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VOLUME 15,

NUMBERS 1&.2

CRF CHINA EXPEDITION
The Cave Research Foundation has been
invited to participate in the study and
e>:ploration of caves in the southern area of
the People /s Republic of China. CRF will
work with the Ministry of Geology and
Mineral Resources Unstitute of Karst
Geology ) in Guilin and the Speleolc,gy Society
of South China Normal University
in
Guangzhou.
Souther·n China may \vell contam the most
significant Karst area in the world and such
a venture represents the fir·s.t American
caving e :: pedition to China.
The CRF Board of Director·: . voted
unanimousl y to make this an official
e:: pedition of the Foundation. The 10-12
member team will be comprised of CRF and
NSf; members.
The e >:pedition vlill study
caves in Guang:-:i and Guangdong provmces
during the month of March 19E:E:.
The team will ass1st the Chinese in the
e:: plc,ration and survey of large une :< plored
s ystems, the entrance to one being a 600
foot vertical drop. The y will also assess
research potential in various disciplines for
pc,:.sible future e>:peditions.
This JOint venture between Chinese and
·~merican ca. vers will provide an opportunity
tor· the scientists to share technical
e>: pertis.e and develop a friendship that will
set the stage for future e ;·:changes. This v.'ill
be a costly endeavor but also a trul y
e>: citing and historic one for CRF. \.Jhile it

is not pos.sible for all of us to go along, ·.·.'e
can help by sending our ta :: e >:empt donahor::;
to the CRF China. E::pediti on Fund that has
been esta.bllshed b y Tr easurer Roger
McClure, 4700 AmbervJood Dr., Da ';'ton 1 OH
45424.
Th an~;s for your· continued
Foundation projects !

support

of

Ron l..Jilson
CRF President

Conqra.tulations. to Stan Sides whc' is now
ser_;ing as Vice-Pres i dent on the Board of
D1rectors of the Hammoth Cave National
Park Nature Association. The goal of the
c'rga.mza.tion is to establish a nature center
and museum cente r ed a r ound the Earth House
(CCC building in the p1cnic area i, enhance
1nterpretation in the park . ser •l e as a
membE?r·ship orgamzatwn for the public who
have heightened in·•:er·est in HCNP , sell
pubhcations and materials (broader· m scope
than those sold by the Eastern Par·ks and
Monuments Assn. 1n the tic ket office),
fur·ther scientific and educational research
in MCNP, a.nd to solicit a.nd collect donations
and funds, or proper t v.
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EXPEDITION REPORT-SPRING 1987
GUADALUPE ESCARPMENT
EXPEDITION DATES: APRIL 25-26, 1987
The Sprinq 19:?.7 Cave Research Foundation
E >: pedi tion to Carlsbad Ca. verns and
Guadalupe Mountains National ParKs beoan
v1ith the bombshell announcement that -· J.
Michael Queen had discovered a major
e >:tension off of the Right Hand F orl< of the
Left Hand Tunnel of Carlsbad Caverns.
The discovery, made the weeK prior to the
e >: pedition, offers more potential for new·
passage than any other discovery in the past
two decades. In only a very few trips to the
new region, Queen, Ted Lappin and others
had discovered an estimated 1000 feet of
new canyons, fissures and pit comple >: es, all
of which are profusely decorated with a
variety of formations.
Owing to the significance of the new find, it
was determined that careful study and
surve yi ng of the passages would be a top
priority in the months to follow. Ron Kerb a,
the Parl<'s cave specialist, urged that trips
to the region be l<ept to an absolute mmimum
and be restricted to small, careful teams of
cavers owing to the delicacy of the
passages. Documentation of the features of
the passages using still photography and
videotaping was also determined to be a top
priorit y.
With Knowledge of the new discover y , other
leads in the Right Hand ForK suddenly
became more interesting. A team of three
cavers, led by G.ueen, pushed an eastward
edension of the northernmost fissure of the
Right Hand ForK. An upper level passaoe
was discovered with about 300 feet ;f
passage, though apparently at least one
other caver had been in the passage before.
Several leads with airflow were noted,
though all but one proved to be unreacha.ble
without technical climbing or too tight. The
one lead pushed climbed to the west and
yielded about 150 feet of new passage. In
all, the team estimated the region contains
aboout 600 feet of unsurve yed passaqe, much
of it delicate and vertically-oriented~

Another team of cavers visited the "old "
New Section north of the Main Corridor. Le d
by Dave Dell, the team surveyed over 250
feet of unsurveyed passage in the east end
of the Ne•.v Section. Though the passage \vas
merely a parallel of the main passage
through the region, it was much better
decorated.
Yet another team visited the New Me:{ico
Room to e>:amine the possibilities of
re-sKetching the room for the ne w
quadrangle map due to be published this fa ll.
Led by Jerry AtKinson, the team determined
that re-sketching the room using the old
scale is not feasible. Atkins.on sugges tE?d
that the room either be re-sur v e yed
compl etely, or that onl y minor r·evisions. be
made to the current map.
That evening, Pat Kambesis and AtKinson led
a team of cavers to the Polar Regions of t he
Big Room to e:<amine possible east\vard
e>:tensions. With the l<no\vledge of G.uee n's
new parallels to the Left Hand Tunnel, 1t
was reasoned that these passages. may
connect with the Big Room in the vicinit y of
the Polar Regions.
Several sma ll,
descending leads were noted with some air
flow, but the y proved to be too tight to
follow. An interesting upper lead was found
at the far eastern end of the main Polar
Regions passage. Noted a few years ago by
Rich lt,lolfert, the passage is too difficult to
free climb to, but ,.,.,,auld be easily accessi ble
with a short step ladder. From below, it was
hard to tell of the passage continued or not,
though it appeared to be virgin.
The team also made a brief stop at the
beginning of the "Grand Canyon" off of t he
Jim White Tunnel. Surveyed many years ago,
the Grand Canyon is currentl~t not show·n on
the quadrangle of that portion of the Big
Room, but is thought to descend to the le vel
of Lower· Cave. Pat Kambesis descended to
the lower levels of the Grand Canyon,
finding good air flow but running out of ti rne
to adequately e>:amine the area.
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Two teams also visited Guadalupe Mountains
National Park to the south. With the
discoveries on Redemption Pit during the
March CRF e>:peditiont one team of cavers
decided to continue surveying of the deep
cave and to search for additional leads. Led
b~' Wayne Wall<er, the team spent several
hours in the inner portions of the cavet
surveying nearly 200 feet of passage-most
of it vertical. They also pushed several
small leads, none of which amounted to any
significant new additions to the cave.
The second team to visit Guadalupe
Mountains National Pari< searched for new
caves along the north rim of Mcl<ittricl<
Canyon. Led by RicK Rhinehart, the team
began their search at the Pocl<et
Cave/Bottom Shelter group of caves near the
E;tellar- Jay Trail. Following the top level of
cliffs to the westt the team found several
overhanging ledges and shelter cavest many
of which were dripping water. A short 30
foot cavelet was found about half a mile
west of PocKet Cave, and was the only
solutional cave found on the trip. With tw~
entrances, the cavelet had a small formation
alcove and soft dirt floor. Nearby was the
large McKittricK Canyon arch, an impressive
feature about 25 feet high and ten feet wide.
Careful e:<amination of the arch showed that
it appears to be a remnant c•f a former cave
passage, rather than an erosional fracture
feature. Along the sides of the arch were
several short solutional tubes and pocKets,
and the joint in \vhich the arch is developed
can be followed across a deep gully to the
west.
With binoculars, the McKittricK Canyon team
viewed several prominent leads, the two
most promising being a hc•rizontal hole in the
cliff face above Bottom Shelter and a. round
hole up canyon from the junction of Devil's
Den Canyon and North McKittricK Canyon.
The latter appeared to be quite sizable . and
may very well be a pit or steeply-descending
passage.
In all, the 16 joint-venturers and members
who attended the weeKend e:.:pedition spent
an estimated 140 person-hours in surveying
and e >: plora tion acti vi ties.
Richard Rhinehart

AN EDITOR'S NOTE
As a newsletter editor I reserve the richt to
toot my own horn, and so I shall. I ·beqan
college in 1970, and earned a Bachelor's m
1973 in Psychology.
I am pleased to
announce that 1 have completed the
requ1rements for a Master of Arts. Degree.
No more term papers and e >:ams to study
for ... bacK to real life fc•r a. while. (Can yo~
believe I even entertained the idea. of
applying for a PhD progr·am i)
For the most pa.rtt I felt throughout my
years of advanced studies that I was given
the same opportunit1es as my male
counterpads, and was treated ~quably.
However, in education as elsewhere, there
are occas10ns Y.ihen tt-te ms.1d1ous words of
"bias" sho\v up. When editing the newsletter
I occasionally r·un into such phr·ases. as
" man-hours" underground ". I belleve these
s.tatements usually de• not repr·es.ent a.
deep-seated chat.Jvmism, they are merel y
repr·es.entat10ns of the common language
base we all share. Still, I usuallY alter the
phrase to r·ea.d "person-hours" underground,
to include those of us of the "fairer se ;:" .
(After all, since \ve are "fa1rer", we r·eall y
need to recognize all people fa.1r lv , don ' t
vl e?) Please don ' t be offended if I alter· your
writings in such a manner.
l feel that CRF is a group l<no\vn to evaluate
individuals on the basis of
merit~ not
anatomy, and for that reason l am proud tc•
be a part of such an organization. However·,
we all need to be on the looKout for- \vays
that we may discriminate on the basis of
: .orne irrelevant characteristic (I am no less
guilty than an yone else, it's JUSt eas1er to
s.ee in others!). Pert-taps mart has a chance to
improve the world by recognizing the w'a'!
manKind uses language to oppress others
who are different. oops ••• Perhaps ~t-.'e have a
chance to improve the world by recognizing
the way we use language to oppress others
who are different.~

BacK to my degree ... a friend recentl y
commented that it was time that we called a
Bachelors by the proper gender title when
earned by by female... thus a Spmster
Degree ... so I am proud to announce that I
have completed a Mistress of .A.rts degree in
Special Educa.tlon. JLA
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Une ::pected efficiency characterized
Satur·day 's activities. I think I woke up at
7 AM, and Maggie had breakfast ready for
ever·yone by 7:30! She cooked most of it the
night before and only had to reheat sausage
and fry the scrambled eggs that \1'/ere 1n a
bowl in the fridge. The survey and other
objectives had been communicated to me
prior to the e:-:pedition, so it was. rather
simple to assign parties. Phil DiBlas1 let me
know the names of the newcomers, and 1t vvas
easy to integrate them into parties. All
parties ·were on their •.vay to the cave(s) by
9 Al-1, save the Unknown Cave cr·ew that was
waiting for a visiting CRF SW JV, Mike Doe,
to arrive fr·om the Branstetters. That party
took off into the woods at 9:30. Maggie had
dinner cooked by 11:30 AM. Rag McClure
stayed on the surface and V.'e tal~:ed about
Cave Boc•ks and maps for three hours. A
massive mvasion by a group from Louisville
(just walking around some :.inkholes) \l'las
observed by myself and Ranger Holman. We
in vi ted them to pari< in our par·king area. I
wonder what is so interesting about sinl<s
north of Crystal·~·
By dark the first party r·etur·ned.
Phil
DiBlasi, Jan Hemberger, Jim Greer, and
Bruce Thompson inven:::~j~d White ' s Cave,
leaving only a survey to finish the cave,
searched for an "obvious" cave described by
Ron Wilson to no avail; then surveyed the
Sty:: Spring shelter V.'ith r·efer·ence to the
small caves mapped there, and finally
star·ted across the river at Dc•ssey Cave
entrance, retreating for a meal rather than
brave the walk through the reeds and "bull"
rushes. Dossey Cave is best reached from
the Green River. It lies 70 feet up the bluff.
Henry Holman sa ys it is 70 feet in and 70
feet up. As an aside, the first phase of the
small cave inventory, SCI, is to do the caves
shown on the tapa maps.
RBZ, Julie Sotsky, George Bliss, and Mil<e
Doe did 700 feet of survey, 350 of it new.
Two parties went into Mammoth to finish the
resurvey of Hickle Trickle. Scott House led
Kathy Shaw, Tom Gille land, and Scott
Smithson through the Trickle, and then, in a
bold move, out Black Kettle Avenue to tie to
the West Bransford survey. At the junction
Scott elected to exit via Bransford, much to
the subsequent regret of Kathy and Tom.
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Scott S. did offer one of his kneepads in a
noble gesture after· they discovered the
grinding rigors of Mammoth Cave.
Doug
Baker led a. lightning stril<e team to resurve~'
Black Kettle Avenue-Turtle Hurdles to the
connection with Pilgrim Avenue.
Tony
Conard, Bob Cash, and James Ashley, all
equipped with kneepads, managed to do a lot
of resurvey, completing two loops from
Kentucky A~enue to the Ca. thedra.l Domes
area. vJith the elimination of a major section
of "no backsight" survey the loops can be
closed and the manuscript map drawing can
begin. I was able to look at some survey
books from the Boone Avenue area. that were
on their wa'/ to Missouri, and it is my
opinion that everything must be redone if it
is older than 1975. Some of those books are
just plain bad sKetch-wise, and the blunders
detected by Wilco >: /Crowthers are so
fr·equent that none of the old data st"1ould be
tr·usted. The late part y, of Darryl Hensel,
Rick "Lightning" Olson, and Dan Raque
surve yed about a thousand feet in Fritsch
Ave. It seems to go! The passage led NE
beneath the sandstone cap of Toohey Ridge.
They stopped at a ceilmg slot that led
upw·ards 15 feet to four passages going four
directions. Each way goes at least 350 feet.
They never would have gotten me to leave
the area if I had been along. Fritsch Avenue
may have to be resurveyed from the end of
the K to the new dome if the "lost" books ate
not located in Louis.ville. It will pr·c•bably
taKe three trips to replace the data. Anyone
volunteer·? Fritsch Avenue must tie to E29,
not the last station E30, because they got so
eHited they left out the wall data.
On Sunday, camp closed in an efficient
fashion.
1 cleaned up some discarded
powerline wire and paraphernalia from the
Cr·ystal Entrance path and cleaned up some
of the windfall created by the ice storm.
Darryl dr·ove to the ridge March 7 and
repaired the broKen \vater line all b y
him:.elf. I •.-vender what we would do without
unselfish people who work behind the scenes
to qet some of this worl< done. Ma.intenance
job~ for the ne ~d few e:-:peditions will focus
on replacing the water line. I had tc• do a
U-turn at Pari< City, as I discovered the
memo lying on the floor. 1 dropped off keys
but no memo!
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ThanKs to Maggie TucKer and Tabitha Olsen
a.nd Roger· McClure and J a.n Hemberger and
Darryl Hensel and Phil DiBlasi.
IT WAS FUN.
!t.'E GOT STUFF DONE.
I THINK NEXT YEAR
I ' LL DO ANOTHER ONE.
TOM BRUCKER

CARTOGRAPHY INPUT DESIRED
CRF East is currently in the process of
constructing a. new master cartographic plan
for· that part of the Mammoth Cave system
for· which we are responsible.
This i:.
intended to be a master· plan which will guide
present and future efforts to produce maps
of the system. What we need at this time is
input from the various users ot such maps
and others who have an interest in seeing
ma.ps produced.
Input from anyone i:.
welcome and should cover such items as
scale of maps, procedures and priori ties,
final products, published maps, techniques,
etc.
All input that we receive will be considered
for inclusion in the plan.
A tentative
:chedule would be for the plan to be
finalized and presented to the Board of
Directors by the fall meeting. Please send
comments, suggestions, etc., to:
Scott Hou:.e, 2159 Lonedell Rd., Arnold, MO
63010.
~;cott House
Chief Cartographer

lt.'hile CRF has published few maps, working
cop y maps of most areas e>:ist. Diazo <blue
linei copies (which will fa.de in time, but
endure well if Kept from light) are
ine }: pensive ($1.00-$2.00 for most maps) a.nd
a.re available by placing an order with
Richard Zopf (~:30 Zenia Ave., Yellow Springs,
OH 453€:7 Ph. 5 13-767-9222).
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MCNP 1:600 MAP UPDP.TE
The Mammoth Cave 1:600 map series is
rapidly becoming a reality with numerous
ma.ps under production. Physically, the maps
are on 42" wide sheets ""' ith the map
normally taKing up 40 of those inches and a.
one inch margin on each side. The maps are
of varying lengths, cut to best fit the areas
that are being sho\vn.
Sheets under
production in Flint Ridge are : Pohl Avenue,
Brucker BreaKdown, Mather Avenue, Gravel
Avenue, and Northwest Passage. The Pohl
Avenue sheet shows passages from the
Austin Entrance south be yond the UnKnown
Cave Erd:rance west to the vicinity of
McClure Trail including Mall ott A venue.
Pohl Avenue, Mallett Avenue and the Lo•....,er
Crouchwa. y were r·esurve yed in support of
this ma.pt which is being drafted by Paul
HaucK. A new sur ve y line from the UnKnown
entr·ance dol.o\'n to the Lo\ver Crouchway is
e >: p e c t e d to e v e n t u all y b e co mp 1e t e d ,
allov...·ing us to begin closing maJor· loops.
The BrucKer BreaKdown sheet adjoins the
Pohl Avenue sheet and shows Pohl Avenue to
the vicinity of Moore Shafts, the BrucKer
Breakdown ar·ea., Ralph ' :. River Trail, Ingall
Wa.y, and Turner Avenue south to the area. of
Gar·dner mead Ba.t) Avenue. Portions of Pohl
Avenue, Ingall \.Jay, and Turner Avenue h2ve
thus far been resurve yed.
Jim Borden's
1970 ' s worKing ma.p of Ralph's River Trail (at
1 :600) y.;as tr·aced on after coordinates were
figured +or d. variet y of tie points. Beth
Estes ' wor·king map of the BrucKer
BreaKdm•m ar·ea (also a. t 1:600) was also
grafted on after tie points wer·e figur·ed
there. Both of these areas had previously
ha.d a great deal of resurvey done to get the
detail
necessary
for· 1:600
maps.
Additionally, previously unsurveyed passage
has been done off Ralph Stone Hall. I am
drafting this sheet as •;Vell as the Mather
Avenue sheet which matches up to the
BrucKer BreaKdown sheet sam ewha. t
d ia.g ona.ll y .
The Mather Avenue sheet shows all of South
Mather Avenue and Turner Avenue from
Albright Junction to Argo Junction a.s well
a.: most of the Grund Trail comple:< a.nd a.
good deal of Swinnerton Avenue. A great
deal of the Candlelight River/ Bretz River
area will also be shown on this sheet. All of
Mather, Turner and Wirth Avenues have been
resur·veyed as first steps in creating this
map.
Some large loop closures were
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necessar·y to create this map.
The
Turner/Mather loop of some 12000+feet had
a. survey error of only .0017 'which is easily
closed. Older surveys such as that of Grund
Trail have proved to be more of a. problem
and are still being worKed on. The Gravel
Avenue sheet (drawn by HicK Sutton) shows
most of Swinnerton Avenue, Gravel Avenue,
Lower Gravel, RoebucK Trail, Shower Shaft
etc. Most of the main passages in that area.
have also been resurveyed with good
closures.
The Northwest Passage sheet
<also drawn by HicK) has just gotten
underway but it shows Bogli Shafts,
Woodward Way, Pend< Trail, etc. Northwest
Passage itself is going to need considerable
worK before it can be added to the map.
Lastly, Art Palmer is worKing to finish his
1:600 map of Crystal Cave which hopefully
will fit up against the Pohl Avenue sheet.
In Mammoth Ridge four areas are presently
being worKed on. The Frozen Niagara. tour
trail map <completed last year) is serving as
a. base for an e>:pa.nded version that will
include middle levels beneath KentucKy
Avenue shown as an inset. The lower level
<Fo:< Avenue) will be shown on a separate
sheet.
The surveys throughout this
multilevel breaKdown maze have been closed
and a preliminary map is underway. The
KentucKy Avenue sheet <drawn by Sutton) is
progressing nicely with a new rendition of
the title passage itself being of pr·ime
interest. This sheet will roughly include all
of KentucKy Avenue from the Aero Bridge to
Margaret's Fountain.
KentucKy Avenue
continues on the Cathedral Domes sheet
<being drawn by myself and E:ric Compas);
also shown on this sheet are the tourist
trails north to Boone Avenue and east to
approximately Goat Alley off of Robertson
Avenue. The rest of Robertson Avenue and
NicKerson Avenue will fall on the KentucKy
Avenue sheet. The old tourist trails from
the vicinity of Rose's Pass down Martel
Avenue, past Cathedral Domes and
eventually bacK to Fo>: Avenue below Grand
Central Station have all been resurveyed and
are now being put on the map.
Also
resurveyed was the lower level of Pilgrim's
Avenue. This resurveying has allowed us to
close loops all over that section of the cave
and has resulted in a. much tighter survey
net.

The Cleaveland Avenue tour trail sheet has
been completed by Doug BaKer.
This
impressive map shows all passages from the
Carmichael entrance east to the vicinity of
Thorpes Pit <in Boone Avenue) where it
adjoins the Cathedral Domes sheet.
In
addition to the half-day tour trails, it shows
the various routes used by the wild cave
tour and a section of Main Cave used by the
Lantern Tour. Now that a permanent mylar
copy of this map has been made, the m~p. will
become the base to which all addlt1ona.l
passages in that area will be joined. La.s~ly,
Tomislav Gracanin is planmng on redrawmg
his 1:1200 manuscript of New Discovery at
1:600 to be compa. tible with the other new
1987 should see considera~le
map!:..
progress in our continuing goal of gettmg
the Mammoth Cave system drawn up.
Scott House

~-----.a-~c::s:·:.. --: . : ;; ;. :
~i:.:'. ·."~

~-"'-· : . :·. .

ti'J~

(! ~

'' ThanKs. I'll have it Dver ~sy +his year.··
NO NOOSE IS GOOD NOOSE:
Recently received from a ca.ver just returned
from Australia is this addition to the Porter
Modified Gilligan Style Lanyard Set <May
1986): A neat idea with an important feature
that RicK didn't mention is tying one end of
the necK lanyard to a rubber band. This will
allow the flashlight to breaK loose rather
than hang you if caught in a fall. Personally
I don't liKe to wear anything around my necl<
stronger than the light string for .my ~ip
cleaner. My mini-mag, whistle and JacKmfe
all attach to lanyards pinned inside the
breast pocKet of my coveralls. They are
always ready for use but not about to be a
hangman's noose.
B. A. Randall
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1986 PARTICIPATION
CAVERN

AT

CARLSBAD

During 1986, si:dy-seven different people
participa. ted in CR F a.cti vi ties in the
Guadalupe E:.carpment.
For·ty-si:< were
active JV's and members, and hventy-one
were new JV's. These personnel contributed
a total of 193 underground person-days to
the study and e:-: plora. tion of ca. ves in
Carlsbad Cavern National Park. E>:pedition
attendance ranged from 12 to 31 people, and
averaged 19 persons. The most active CRF
caver:. were Rebecca Kuper, Ted Lappin, Rich
Wolfert, and Bill Ziegler, each of whom
attended si>: e:-:peditior1s.
Personnel came from seven states and, as
usual, most lived in New Me:<ico <43%) and
Colorado (38%). However, for the first time
Indiana edged-out Arizona. for third place
(7. 4% compared to 6.6% respectively).
Indiana's higher level of participation is
probably a direct result of the fact that the
Guadalupe Area Personnel Officer r·esided
there.
Participation is at a satisfactory level but
Eastern JV's are invited to visit Carlsbad.
Cr·oss participation between Eastern and
Western cavers will strengthen CRF
progr·ams in both areas. Eastern cavers who
want to participate in the Guadalupe
Escarpment Area. are invited to contact the
Personnel Officer, Bill Wilson, 3543 Norwich
Ct., Casselberry, FL 32707.
Ph.
305-695-8563.
Car·lsbad may be a highly developed cave
v1ith permanent trails, ladders, and bridges,
but its enor·mcrus size, complexity, and
beauty still provide a rewarding cave
experience.
The cave is mostly dry and
access is relatively easy. The same set of
caving clothes can usually be \vorn all week
long. ·
Powerful electric lamps are
recommended because the passages are so
BIG' CRF rents two buildings, near the cave
entrance, which are used for bunl<spa.ce,
dining and trip planning. The buildings have
indoor plumbing, hot and cold running water
a.nd electici ty. JV's can wa. tch the evening
bat flight from the front porch.
The
elevators at the Visitor Center are
commonly used to enter and e >:it fr·om the
main cave level which is 750 feet
underground.
Although most of the main

passages and rooms cam be seen in a few
days, there are confusing areas of bone yard
isponge work ) that still challenge
exploration.
New passages and fabulous
mineral deposits are found nearly e very
year. By any :.tandar·d, Carlsbad Cavern is a
world class cave. It has mysteries that have
intrigued many cavers and led some of us to
return again and again to enjoy its silent
chamber·:. and timeless beauty .
Bill Wilson
CRF 19:37 PRESIDE NT ' S DAY E XPEDITION
SYNOPSIS
The 19:::7 President ': . DaY e :-: oedliion toc•l<
place on February 14th through the 16th. A
total of 16 people attended. although not 2111
stayed for the vvhole e >: pedition. Dr·. Yuan
Dam:ian •.vas v1sitinq the United States from
China and CRF arranged for him to see the
C.:<.rlsbad area. c::arol Hill and Ron Bridgemon
tool< the good doctor on a tour of the Cavern
on Saturda y, and on Sunday Ron Kerbo and
Jim Goodbar took Dr. Yuan arc•und the
qypsum plain. We are pleased that Dr·. Yuan
vias able to visit Car·lsba.d, and rnany thanV.s
qo to the people who helped in rnakinq his
tr1p a successful one.
Meanvihile, back at the ranch, the res.t of
CRF
got
down
to
the
usual
cartographic-related ._,,ork, particularl y in
terms of getting the 1"=50 ' quad maps up to
da. te.
On Saturday and Sunday sever·al
parties were fielded to survey gaps on the
map.
Areas sur·veyed were irr Lett Hand
Tunnel and PicKle Alle v. In the evenings.
several parties went to the Main Corridor
and the Big Room to field checK the ma.ps.
There \vas a day trip to the New Sectic•rr a.s
well. Considerable amounts of r·esl<etching
were done. In addition to work m Carlsbad
Cavern, Jim Hardy led a. surve y trip to Dry
Cave, and Pat Karnbesis and Jerr·y AtKinson
led a trip and surve j ed \-.Iindow Cave.
Nc•n-surve y related items 1ncluded an
unsuccessful lead checking trip to Bat Cave,
and the discover·y of celestlte in Picl<le
Alley.
Thanks to all \vho attended and contributed
on this e >: pedition'
Barbara Anne amEnde
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CRF EARLY SPRING EXPEDITION
The early sprinq e >: pedition was held March
28-29, 19:::7. We had 14 people attending.
Our main ob.iective was to find and survey
three caves in Guadalupe Mountains National
ParK. We located the caves, made a step log,
and tied the three entr·ances toqether with a
surface surve y .
We completed the survey of Hunter' s Well.
There is a hiqh lead <>100 ft. up) in the
second dome r.oom which may be climbable.
The cave was decorated with several bell
canopies and draper-ies. Appro>:imately 12
myotis velifers bats were observed.
We surveyed to the entrance of Tom Thumb,
but did not enter the cave as it had alread y
been surveyed. In conversation with Ron
Kerbo later, Ron mentioned a possible lead
that had not been checKed. That should be
done when we go bacK out.
The most e:-: citing "find" on the trip was
Redemption Pit. The small vertical entrance
is blowinq LOTS of air. A small amount of
surveying and some exploring was
accomplished. The second drop is another
115 feet. From this room there are several
other drops, estimated at 70 feet. Bo:<worK
covered with flowstone 105 feet down
indicates aqgressive air and lots of air flow.
Strong outward airflow at the entrance
confirms this. Teams going in to worK will
need to be e>:tremely careful to avoid
breaKing delicate formations in the drop.
There are many leads at several levels. The
team estimates it will taKe at least two
more trips to finish the cave - there is no
way of Knowing for sure as they ran out of
time and rope before seeing all the cave.
We're e :< cited about going bacK and seeing
what else is there.
At this point there is no indication that the
three caves connect.
This is still a
possibility.
A team continued worK on the
research.
Joli Eaton

cricKet

1987 CRF EXPEDITION SCHEDULE
GUADALUPE ESCARPMENT AREA
23-25 May <Memorial Day)
Harvey DuChene
Ph.303-420-0803
15-19 June (Carlsbad Restoration>
John Francisco
Ph.602-747-5143
DicK Venters
505-892-7370
4-5 July <Independence Day)
George Ferguson
Ph. 602-621-1823
Cyndi Mesch Seanor
Ph.303-567-4565
5-7 Sept. (Labor Day>
Ron LipinsKi
Ph.505-299-4603
10-12 October <Columbus Day)
Alan Williams
Ph.303-422-6623
26-29 Nov. Ron Bridgeman
Ph. 602-744-2243
31 Dec. 1987-3 Jan. 1988
<New Years Day)
Dave Logan
Ph. 505-9:3:3-2407
Each leader will mail an e:<peditic•n
announcement a few weeKs prior to the
e >:pedition which will provide details and
objectives. If you wish to attend, notify the
e>:pedition leader, the supply coordinator·
(John Francisco, 602-747-5 143) or the ar ea
mar.ager <Rich Wolfert, 303-278-1891) at
least one weeK before the expedition.
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CRF
MAMMOTH
SCHEDULE

CAVE

EXPEDITION

June-5 July <Independence Day>
s.House Ph. 314-287-4356
?7

8_9 August <August Full Moon>
s. Sides Ph. 314-335-1469

s-7

September <Labor Day>
R. Wilson Ph. 319-277-3582 <H>
319-273-2188 ('vJ)
10-12 October <Columbus Day>
M.Sutton Ph. 314-546-2864
26-29 November <ThanKsgiving>
P. DiBlasi Ph. 502-588-6724 <W>

Cav e BooKs thanKs Jeff Arp for his efforts
in support of our retail sales division.
Retail sales are effective because each
sale produces more bucKs per booK to
s upport the Cave Research Foundation. Jeff
sold 41 booKs and publications by attending
regional meetings of cavers in the Columbus,
Ohio area.
Volunteer-s are needed, especially in the
California region, to cart around a bacKseat
full of booKs. Please contact Tom BrucKer
(Distribution Office, 937 Forest Acres Ct.,
Nashville, TN 37220 Ph. 615-331-356E:) if
you are able and willing to donate your time
to Cave BooKs.

MCNP JULY EXPEDITION
During the Fcourth of July expedition we will
maKe a special effort to train people in the
art and science of ca. ve cartography-. We will
have available: a computer program for
figuring coordinates, graph paper, pencils,
protractors, scales, mylar, pens, and plenty
of erasers. ·Interested folKs will have the
opportunity to draw up a small cave (from
the small caves inventory) from scratch and,
if time permits, inK 'it.
E>:perienced
cartographers will be on hand from time to
time to guide novices in these learning
experiences. It is obviously our hope to fill
two pressing need _s: training new
cartographers and getting some of the
smaller cave maps completed.
I would
appreciate hearing from anyone who is
particularly interested in availing
themselves of this opportunity.
Much of the emphasis during the e:-: pedition
will be focused on cartographic efforts in
Flint Ridge and in the river system. There
will be good opportunities available for
people to worK in areas of the system that
they are not famililiar with : Salts, UnKnown,
Colossal, etc. Virginia Day has signed on to
be camp manager again so participants will
once again be free from the tyranny of my
cooKing.
Scott House

CRF NE \.JSLETTER Vol. 15, Nos. 1&2
<Establlshed in 1973)
Editors:
Janet L. Alfred
[Mar·v FollisJ
[Karen Hunter J
613 E. 1061:h Ave
Plaimvell, MI 49080
G.uarterly: Feb., May, Auq., Nov.
Deadline for submitting material:
thr·ee weeKs befor·e the fir·st of the
1ssue month.
Circulated gratis to
CRF Joint Venturers; non-member ' s
subscriptions $4.00 per vear.
The CRF NEWSLETTER i:. a
publication of the Cave Research
Foundation, a non-pr·ofit organization
incorporated m 1957 under the laws
of Kentucl<y for the purpose of
furtherino research, conservation. and
educatior; about caves and l<arst. For·
infor·mation about the Cave Research
Foundation, write to : Ronald C.
Wilson, CRF President,
1019
H aplewood Drive #211, Cedar Fails,
!.A. 50613.
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